Biological characteristics of a newly established human cervical carcinoma cell line.
A new cell line, designated CC2/CUHK2, was established from a squamous carcinoma of the uterine cervix from a Chinese patient. The cell line grew well without interruption for over 12 months and over 90 passages. The doubling time of CC2/CUHK2 was 72 hours at passage 57. When seeded at a density of 1.5 x 10(3) cells per 25 cm2 tissues culture flask, the plating efficiency was 2.15%. Chromosome analysis showed a range of 30 to 130 with a modal number of 75. Immunoperoxidase staining of keratin showed positive reaction. Most of the CC2/CUHK2 cells showed weak nuclear staining of HPV capsid antigens with the ABC detection system. Analysis of the DNA samples extracted from the cervical cancer cells showed the presence of HPV type 16 DNA.